Scope DSOX91604A

**Short description :** AGILENT DSOX91604A
The world’s fastest real-time oscilloscope

* 16 GHz true analog bandwidth, upgradeable to industry’s best: 32 GHz
* 80 GSa/s sample rate 2 channels / 40 GSa/s sample rate 4 channels
* Industry deepest memory with up to 2 Gpts memory. Currently : 50 Mpts per channel
* The highest real-time scope measurement accuracy
* Industry’s highest true analog bandwidth (twice the analog bandwidth of leading competitor)
* Industry’s lowest oscilloscope noise floor (2.31 mVrms at 32 GHz at 50mV/div)
* Lowest jitter measurement floor (<150 fS)

**Options :** 010/050/800+ Jitter

**Localisation :** Welcome

**Personne(s) ressource(s) :** Pascal Simon, Maxime Drouget,

**Site Web :** [www.uclouvain.be/welcome](http://www.uclouvain.be/welcome)
**Contact :** info-welcome@uclouvain.be